The History & The Location
Naya Gawana Resort & Spa offers an intimate retreat experience featuring its own
signature blend of romance, rejuvenation and exotic sensuality.
Its philosophy is based on providing a place for rejuvenation of the body, mind and
soul – “Nature Adventure”. The property has been designed to fit into its natural
surroundings, using indigenous materials as much as possible to reflect the local
landscape & architecture of this hideaway destination.
The resort is constructed on a three hectares virgin land that is situated in the tranquil
Menjangan Bay, on the tip of an unspoiled monsoon forest of West Bali National Park
with its Banyuwedang natural hot spring that is a truly divine blessing of an everlasting
flow of artesian hot water.

The Accommodation
Bay View Suite – 13 units
Facing the magnificent bay are now ready for you to indulge more in the chorus with
nature at Naya Gawana Bay View Suites... Simple yet luxurious timber bungalows
await for more exploration with al fresco private open bathroom and spacious deck
looking at your own secret garden promising you to have one extraordinary moment
during your stay in the West Bali National Park
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Bay View Family Suite – 4 units
Facing the magnificent bay are now ready for you to indulge more in the chorus with
nature at Naya Gawana Bay View Suites... Simple yet luxurious timber bungalows
wait for more exploration with al fresco private bathroom and spacious deck
overlooking the bay and mountains, promising some extraordinary moments during
your stay in the West Bali National Park
Lumbung Suite – 12 units
A private suite with 63 Sqm is set in a lush tropical garden; each features a spacious
sun deck, living room
(Lower deck), air conditioned bedroom with king-size bed (upper deck) and a luxurious
bathroom with natural hot spring water.
Mangrove Suite – 4 units
A private suite with 83 Sqm is located adjacent to the mangrove forest and the Bay.
The Suite features a spacious sundeck overlooking the mangrove forest, broad living
room, air-conditioned bedroom with king-size bed, luxurious bathroom with natural hot
spring water and private whirlpool

Dining Highlight
The “Romance on the Bay dinner” is the ultimate in romantic dinner on a boat or on
our jetty, sail along the calm & peaceful Gawana Bay or gaze at the mesmerizing
sunset from our jetty, either one set up to tantalize all your senses. Music of nature
will complement the evening as you enjoy our melt-in-the-mouth local cuisine or you

may also choose to enjoy an
array of international dishes
created by our culinary team
at The Bay restaurant.
If music is the food of love,
then play it on…..

The Activities
West Bali National Park is a 70.000-hectare Monsoon forest preserve, which includes
the Menjangan Island and its surrounding waters. The Park is an exotic wildlife
sanctuary, an appealing haven for nature enthusiasts, which may be explored by
boat, on-foot trekking or bicycling. Menjangan Island’s fascinating underwater realm
can be equally discovered by scuba diving or just snorkeling. The Resort provides a
professional dive center with facilities that include complete sets of scuba equipment,
PADI and SSI-certified dive masters and instructors, as well as dive buddies.
For after-hours activities, the Resort compliments all guests with an afternoon tea
service as your relaxed gaze takes the pleasure in the breathtaking panoramic view
of the infinity pool and the backdrop of Menjangan Bay and its monsoon forest.

The Location Map
The Resort is located on the North-West corner of Bali Island. It is situated at the
corner of the West Bali National Park, an idyllic and alluring natural setting for the
Resort. It usually takes about 3.5 hours scenic drive from Bali International Airport
Ngurah Rai to arrive at the Resort; driving through the famed Kuta, Legian,
Seminyak/Kerobokan, and the rarely mentioned, but fascinating nevertheless,
central Bali mountainous regions of Bedugul and Munduk, before arriving to Seririt,
just 30 minutes or so from the Resort.
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